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ROHUYLIIILL AND

MORE TROOPS FROM THE EMPIRE STATE.—.The
A TABERNACLE TENT.—The United States
Silty-Ninth regiment N. 1. S. M. left Brooklyn Christian Commission has forwarded to this defor this pity on Monday afternoon. There were partment a very large tent, to be used a a place of
upwards of six hundred men in the ranks. The divine worship by the soldiers. It has been
men were fully uniformed and equipped, and were pitched near the centre of Camp Curtin, and is
armed with Eafie!Critics. The following is a list eonspicuons from all parts of the camp. Rev. E.
of the officers
M. Long has stiperiutondenoe of this tabernacle
Colonel, James Bagley ; Lieutenant Colonel, tent. Services are now held there regularly at
James Cavanaugh ; Adjatant, Wm. Fogarty ; Sur- 730 a. on., 3.30 p. m. and 7.30 p. tn. The meetgeon, Dr. Clarke ; Quartermaster, Joseph P. Fully ; ing are said to be largely attended, and are of a
united character, all denominations joining in the
Engineer, Capt. M'Quade.
also
Fifty-Second
regiment
The
N. Y. S. M.
observances. Rev. Messrs. Parvin and Parker, of
left that city on the same day. Among them were Philadelphia, Reed, of Parkeeburg, and Hay and
a number of the First regiment Na w York volunJackson, of this place, have already preached or
teers, whose term of service recently expired.— taken part in the exercises. We understand that
Tiny are distinguished by the Kearney cross and the proposition to erect this tabernacle here was
a red patch on their nape. The regimental atom recommended by Gen. Couch and Surgeon General
King, and, if a necessity should arise, it will be
of the Fifty-Second are as follows
Colonel, M. W. Cole; Lieutenant Colonel, W. used for hospital purposes
C. Booth ; Major, Edward Green; Qaartermaster,
Moroni/at . —The following touching lines,
G. J. Hardy; Adjutant, George Hudson; Surgeor
oommemoratve of the untimely decease and mournJoseph Jones; Commissary, William Cole.
ful end of two belligerent insects, are attributed
[We understand that the above regiment, on arto Squibobson, the wandering pastoral poet, who
riving at Philadelphia, were met by an order to guides his fleet Pegasus along the surf-beaten
of General Couch,
r: port to Gen. Sa mna, instead
tow-path, attached to the bounding bark "C. K-ctand rceordingly went to Baltimore.]
:"
Fifty-second,
Since the departure of the
orders lambus
The humming bird and bumble bee
have been issued to the Forty-seventh regiment,
One summer's day got on a spree ;
They guzzled together on 11 )ral licker
Col. Meserole, and the Seventieth (cavalry) regiTill they got sick, and sicker, and sicker.
ment, Col. Cropsey, to proceed to Harrisburg as
The burl pecked at the boult)le's thighs,
soon as possible. At last accounts the men were
The humble whacked her in the eyes;
mustering, and the quartermasters bad made the
And then they fit, and fit, and fit,
necessary requisitions for supplies and equipments.
Until they couldn't get up and git.
The Forty-seventh expected to got off by this
And tben there came a serpient,
morning, but the Seventieth, being a cavalry regi.
Who observed their ammunition spent;
Dear friends," said he. as he wildly laughed,
went, will perhaps require more time to equip
"Belligerent insects, onme out of the draft !"
theillee/Peti,
Gen. JesseiC. Smith, of the Eleventh New York
GOOD ADVlCE'—Always sit next the carver, if
brigade, was to arrive in this city last night and you can, at dinner. Ask no woman her age. Be
take command of his brigade.
civil to all rich uncles and aunts. Don'tjeke with
Gen. Crooke has received orders to report to a policeman. Take your oldest hat to an evening
Gen. Couch at Harrisburg, and will leave for this party. Never contradict a man who stutters.—
place to-day, to take command of the Flth New Pull down the blind before you put on your wig.
York brigade.
If you can't get clothes and education too, get the
clothes. Rime early young man—before yeti M
[Communicated J
senty-five,
possible. Above all take a news.
THE DEACON'S Last Lis —Masora Editors :—I t
paper,
advertise, buy your umbrellas, parasols,
find the following in the Tory Hessian organ of
canes, Lc., at the store of M. H. Lee, 69 Market
Tuesday evening:
street, and the probabilities are that you will live
One of the on dits of the rebel occupation of
omfortably and die happy.
Chambersburg was the refusal of General Jenkins
to take the hand of the late postmaster of that
NKTM-SER OF TROOPS FROM PRILADELPHIA.-Th
borough_ The rebel declared that he wee reedy
to take the band of an open foe in frank greeting, aggregate number of men mustered in at Philabut he scorned to touch theflesh of those who were delphia "for the emergency," is one thousat d
known as "copperheads," terming them "sneaks one hundred and seventy-nine. A much greater
and bppocrites unworthy the recognition of brave
number turned out and came to Harrisburg
men."
for
the defence of the State, but declined to
The Tory Hessian Telegraph should not have
the service of the general governventured to put forth this deliberate lie at a time be mustered into
therefore
returned home. The Gray
They
ment.
when there are scores of Chambersburg gentlemen
Reserves, who were still here yesterday, had not
in Harrisburg. "The late Postmaster at Chainto that time ooneloded co stand the muster, and
beflburg"—Mr. Jahn Liggett—is dead, and has up
upon the subbeen buried about six months. 'He died of disease at last accounts were still cogitating
They
paid
their
own
from
ject.
transportation
contracted while he was serving under the flag of
the United States, with a musket on his shoulder Philadelphia, disitursing over two thousand dollar g
and a knapsack on his back; whilst that cowardly for this purpose.
Hessian liar and scoundrel, the Postmaster at
Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
Harrisburg, and publisher of the Tory Telegraph, United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
was staying lit home, growing rich on government subsistence claims, &c., &c &c., made nut and collected by
ECUENE SNYDER,
pieltings and hugging his money-bags closer than Attorney at
Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
his Bible.
Pa=28.17
It is evident that the Hessian bee still got a big
April the
have
taken
over
on
the
Ist
of
WE
mare on and is afraid that Jenkins will soon be
balance of goods bought of Mr. Buger, to our own
worm
the
graces
good
here. He wants to
into
of store, where we will continue to sell the balance
Jenkins by praising him for despising "copperleft at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
heads." The Hessian and Jenkins ought to be Among these goods are
1,000 yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
good friends, as the Abolitionistsand Secessionists
and 20 cents.
are working together to destroy the Union.
500 yard,: remnants lawns and other dress goods,
EKdMK7.IN.
16, 18 end 20 cents.
200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents,
RATNER CooL.—The idea of the "Telegraph"
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
reading the N. Y. Herald out of all loyal com100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer
pany and out of all Christian society is recoats.
frigerating. Consider for a moment the fact that
1,000 yards of linen, ocittoti tirld'ofool pants -scuff,
there is now in Camp Curtin a full company known cheap.
300 ,hiosen of the very bgskstieol494.ll9;;rhite
as the "New York Herald Guards"—company E,
corded.
and
N. Y. 4th Artillery—which was officered and re1,000 papers of the. very best of Sinith's needles,
of
that
employees
cruited exclusively from the
.5 cents a paper; also atocaings, gloves, pocket
newspaper establishment, and which stands ready handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all LI 4 of combat
patent thsead, tapes, socks, aua 1r by the dozen or
to protect whatever remnant of property Mr.
We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
piece.
Bergner may leave behind in case of a rebel of CARPET, which we will iel at 75 coots per
these
us
you
facts,
attack consider
and then tell if
yard.
20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
think it lies in the mouth of the Flying Dutch20 pieces of splendid figured window curtalns.
lightnings
man to call down the
of heaven upon
3 LEWr.
the old Scotch editor just at this particular time?
Couldn't Hesse Darmstadt's favorite son take the
SPECIAL NOTICES.
"Herald's" little joke, without working himself into
a fit of the vapors, and cursing it with all the curses
MOTHERS ! MOTHERS!
bon't fail to procure Mrt. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINO
contained in the "Index Expargatoriana P
qnotha? Has the Deacon done half as SYRUP for CHILDREN TERMING. This valuable
well ? Were our nature poisoned with the infer.. preparation is the prescription of one of the beet female
physicians and nurses in the United States, and has been
nal Jacobinical virus which fills his every vein, used for thirty years with never failing stfety and sucwe would counsel these Herald men to revenge cess by millions of mothers and children, from the feethemselves upon him, just as he besought the mob ble infant of ene week old to the adu.t.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but moil°.
to destroy us on some pitiful pretext on more than
one occasion; but all we can advise company E to rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
energy to the whole system. It will elde le, to Ult.() the buzzing bottle-fly up in their gives tone and
most instantly relieve
fingers, and say to him, in the language of Uncle
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS AND WIND COLIO.
Toby
Go, poor devil, go ! there's room enough We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
!"
in the world fur us and thee
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIMMED:EA. IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
Martin,
TREASON.---One J. K.
a
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For 'Progress, Lingintitoirn, U684 1.daWU, Wen_ Wano•
Eat Hanover, kilLto bed Jonestown on Monday,

ve.r.

;

Wednesday and Friday, at 7 00 a. in.
For Lisburn and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.30

P. Ma-

8.00 p. in. Banand from 3.00 tO 4.00 p. m.

OM ce Honre.—From 5.3) a. m. to

day from 7.30 to 8.30

a.m..

MEorcAt. PURVEYOR'S Ovricm—The office ofSurgeon J. P. Wilson, Medical Purveyor at this post,
is now in filo Mission church, on Front street.
Office hours from a. m. to sp. m.
Nsofto
negroes were
the valley toward Carlisle yesterday, and placed
in the guard house just across the river, on suspicion of being rebel spies. They had not had a
hearing up to last accounts.
&qrs.—Two

SPIES

AIM

captured up

PinsonEns.—Quite a number of rebel

in the Cumberland
Valley during yesterday, and were sent to this
place and put under guard at Camp Curtin. We
will endeavor to give the result of their examination, and the subsequent disposition made of them
in our next issue.
spies and prisoners were taken

ANOTHXR CANT' ENTABLISHOTh —QaPtain 3. F.
Brisbin, U. S. A., Chief of Cavalry, has established
a new camp for cavalry on the farm of A. Boyd
Hamilton, Esq., east of town. The cavalry of the
State will rendezvous here, and be organized into
companies and regiments. The number now in
the new camp is not large, but it is increased by
daily accessions.

'
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on the Union Bank, of
And
postal currency notes,
fifty
Ps,
sent
Rodin&
were in circulation in Philadelphia on Saturday.
The latter are lithographed, and so closely resemble the genuine that it is difficult to detect them.
Notes on the Palisade Bank, Yonkers, N. Y.-10a
altered from Is—and counterfeit 5s on the City
Bank, Oswego, N. Y., are also in circulation.

Colturnirstr.—Twos

The venerable procession was escorted by Majors
Lambsback and Ballet, of the Philadelphia

Police company, from the Court House to "the
Capitol, where they tendered their services to the
Governor. Gov. Curtin responded in a brief
epeeeb, accepting their service,, returning them
his hearty thanks, complimenting their spirit and
patriotism, and indulging in soma rather severe
11.1:miens upon the lukewarmness and inactivity
manifested by the mate of our younger wizens.
MILITARY CLAIMS AND Passioss.—We call the
attention of those interested to the card of the
firm of M'Dowell Jr, Maguire, collectors of military claims, pensions, &c. Officers' pay rolls and
mustering-in and mustering-out rolls, ordnanc e
returns, etc., Made out with correctness and dispatch. The gentlemen composing this firm are
thoroughly competent and reliable, and have had
long experience in that branch of the law business which they advertise in our columns this
mording.

THE REVIVAL OF THE COTTON FACTORY ROSPITAL.—The building near the Cotton Factory, formerly used for the purpose of storing cotton, is
re-opened, and again converted into a hospital.—
The principal room has been fitted up with one
hundred bode, the Walla whitewashed, and very
desirable improvements made in'the way of ventilation. One decided improvement is the erection
of tents outside the building, to serve as sleeping
apartments for the nurses. The whole will be under
the supervision of Surgeon Woods, formerly of
the Fifty-second Pennsylvania volunteers.
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AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-

MLLA.—No one remedy is more needed in this ”ountry
+-than a reliab e Alterative, i ut the sick have been so outrageously cheated by the worthless preparations of Sarsaparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the d-ug cannot be blamed for the impositions from which they have suffered. Most of the POcalled Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of the
virtues of Sarsaparilla or anything else They are mere
slope—inert and
worthless, whilea concentrated extract
of the active variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stillingia, Yodins,
is. as it ever will he, a
powerful alterative and an effectual remedy. Such is
Ayer's kxtract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly
shown. Do not,
discard this invaluable medicine, because you
therefore,
have been imposed upon by something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have used
ATER'S—then and net till then, will you know the virtues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particula•s or the
diseases it cures, we refer you to Ayer's Ameri can Alma
nac, which the agents below named will furnish gratis
to all who call for it.
Arou'a CAIHARTICI FILLS—for the cure of Costiveness,
Jouaeliee,
pidifeetion, Dysentery, Foul
Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburn
arising. from disordered stomach, Pain or forbid Inaction of the Bowes, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Laver
Complai.t. Dropsy, Worms, Gout, ireuraigut, and for
a Dinner Pill.
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are the best Aperient
in the word for all the purposes of a family physic.
Price 25 cents per box. five boxes for $1
Do not be put off oy unprincipled dealers with other
preparations which they make more profit on. Demand
AYIIIOB and take no others. The sick want the best aid
*here /e for them, and they should have it.
Prepared by Da. J. 0. AYES it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by C. A. Bassvm, Oxose & Co., C. H. Hsi,
LIR, J. Botioannwszps. Mimes and L. Wvwen. Harrisburg, and dealers everywhere.
je4-d&w2m
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IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAIPS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in &heir operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities, painful menstruation,removingall obstructionswhether from cold or otherwise, headache, pal in the
side, palpitation of Um heart, whites, all axesvelLestien
bone, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th shack eatitiatifi,
disturbed sleep, which &rille tam intsznpti of
nature.

DR. CHESSMAN 8 PALE
•
was the commensalism e an
s Leo ttlit'iso• of
those irregularities ma' obetwueaev
klett .00
signed BO many to a pressata t.gP
A 19113lsems
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begins to dedine.
4
DR. CHEESEM4IVIS PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all complaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, peviedieal review
sty. They are known to thousands,who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the sountry, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
ilincrsca.
Explicit directions, stating when they should ma be
used, with each Box—the Price One Do/far per Box,
containing from 60 to 60 Pills.
Pills seat by mall, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.
.

gelmboWo Itemebitti.

EXHIBIT

XL1193317
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY,

WILMBOLLPS
11l

NIXON'S

Cremorne Circus
Iwl 's',

FLUID ZXTBALOT sugar,

!

A positive and specificRemedy for Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS.

4$

This medicine increases the power of digestion and au.
ctt. s the absorbents into healthy action, by which the
tooter or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced. as Well as pain and i °damnation, and is good tor 3121.1 p WOMEN and CHILDREN.
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HELMBOLD'S BXRRAOT BUCHII,
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For Weakn s• prising from Fmeer.seg, Habib of DWlnation, liany Iniiamotion or abuse, attended with the.,

FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,
Loos or Memory,
Loss of Power.
Week Nary s,
Difil :wily in Breathing,
Horror of Di, iesse,
Trembling.

:4

4

Dimness •ii Vision,
Wak Nina*,
Univr-al Lassitude of the Pain in the B ek.
Muscular Ekt stem,
Flu.litii_g of the Body,
Bet Hands,
Bruptions on the Beth,
' P44/14 0444440.4144.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-

00

,ac

cine laranatoy removes, soon foto,
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IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC BITS.

=etre.
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In one of which the patient may
Who
they are not frequently followed bythvive,
..a,"
as

rZ"

INSANITY AND CONSIIMPTIONI
Many are sw+re of the eons of their suffering, but lane
will gyurcili The soolilt of the I amiss Auyltims, and the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the truth of the assertim.

c

ci4
P
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THE CONSTITUTION ONCE APVIOTED 'BY ORGAlqIO WICAKNEBf3,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigorate the eystem,which tiELBUOLD'iI ICX LRAM Milli

„,

w
egox

invariably does.
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CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It has been certified by the first Chemists in America,
including Dr, R. 013ILTON, to be free from every deleterious substance, and has no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.
Manufactured by J. CRIEITADONO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, El 50 and $3 per box, according to
size.

0

FEMALES

FEMALES ! 1 FEMALES !II
SINGLE, MARRIED,OiIkiMMEMM.
PLATING. MARRIAGE.
•
'MR
In many affections peculiar to Ifemsree, the, Extract
-

.<

1

P ;l 4
0

DECLINE OR ORANGE OT LIFE.
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

Cll

invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.
Prieo6Q en% p and $2 per bottle, according to size.
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NO FAMILY SHOULD
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HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BiJOKU
WIRES SECRET MEMO
In all their stages, at little exponae ; little or no change,
in diet; no inco••venienee, AND NO EXPOSURE.
Ic rouses fr ga,at de.•ire ant gi -es strength to Urisate,
thereby removing o".strnctions, prrvending and curing
steletu• es of the urethra, allaying pain and inflammation,
so fr. gnent in th;s class of distaa•s, and expelling PUI•

!

FOR FEMALES!

in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all
Infallible
Obstructions, from whatever cause, and always
a Preventive.
successful asused
by the Doctors for many

w

These PILLS have been

yews, both in France and America, with unparalleled
Meese in every Calle and he is urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated;or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
ageinst these Pills while in that condition, as they are
milteho produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility after this admonition, although their

mildness would prevent any mischief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.
hold, wholesale and retail, by QUAItLOS A. BANNVART, Druggist, No. 2 Jones Row, and 0. B. £BLLRR,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.
Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation
to any part of the country (confidentially)and “free of
postage" by mail.
Sold also by J. L. LEMBEEGER, Lebanon; J. A. Wm.?,
Wrightsville; B. T. MILLER, York' S. Bra.rorr, Carlisle; I. 0. ALTIOK, hhippensburg; J. SPANGLER, Ohambersburg ; B. 4. WILD, Newville; A. J. KAUFFMAN, Mechanicsburg BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liberty street, Baltimore ; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout the United States.
HALL & RIICHNL,
218 Greenwich Street. New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy tie Golden
Pills of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your lives and health,(to say nothing of
being humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show. the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
S. DHOWS
claimed for them.
8010 Proprietor, New York.
MM

SONOIIS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MATTRIA.
Thousands upon thousands who have been the

VICTIMS OP 4,17AC113,

N prl

And who have paid lIPAVY PSE ti b . cud in a Short
time, have found they were deceived, sod that the 1 Poison ,1 has. by the use of a Porryrint A•tr noints,ll been
dried up in the system,to break out in an aggravated form.
and
MIELE'S AFTER MARRIAGE.
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BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

g
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25 CENTS.
50 CENTS.

ADMISSION
RESERVED SEATS

IS THE GREAT

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

=I

Sole Proprietor.

808 EDWARDS
JOE COOK
DE MARBSLLE

GALA

Business Manager.
Stage Manager.

By the Original Keystone Band.

Music

CALLA WEEK!

WEEK !

New Attraction I

New Yftees!

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses Succession of Stars

!

Best Bill of the Season !

.426
READ!

HIGHLY

.This ie an affection of the Blood, and attacks the sexual
organs, Linings of the
Mars, Throat, Windpipe and
other Knead einem, making its appearance in the form
Uloore,
of
bakreet ilateePar:l4lt4
tie Blood and r-moves all Scaly Eruptions; of the bk a,
giving to the complexion a clear and healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for this clam of oompl tote, its
Blood•pnrifying properties are preserved to a greater sot.
tent than any tatter preparation of Sarsaparilla.
=gll=l

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,

:

:

ANDY WILLIAMS,

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the moat
certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every pattitle of the poison.
FEMALES!
FEMALES!
In manyaffections with which numbers of Females
sniffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in. Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all corn.
plaints incident to the sex.
DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in any case fin
EL Price SI per bottle, or six for $5, with full diree•
tinge. Sold by
D. W. GAM a Co.

BLOOD!! BLOOD !!!
00NOSNTBATED CON
POUZD FLUID .EXTBACT BARIAPAILILLL
BYPZI/LIB.
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READ! READ! READ !

BLOOD!

Copper Colored Patches.

BLOOD!

HELMBOLDIS

Look and Behold ! Every Performer a Bright
and Particular

First appearance of the world-renowned stars
MISS FANNY WILSON,
The world-renowned personator of the Roman and Grecian Statues, who has just finished
one of the most successful engagements ever
BLOOD! played in Philadelphia, to all lovers of classic
history and the admirers of classic, art.
.SORES THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CONDITION OP THE VITAL FLUID,
Glorious Night.
Uudebated Success.
which produces
SEASON.
BEST
BILL
OF
THE
SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET.
TER& SCALES, BOILS, SY.PHILIS OR VEER.
First appearance of

R 090 T AND HERB JUICES
Is offered to the public as a positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Totters, Scales and

DIURETIC,

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

Talent of all Nation!

SAMARITAN'S

HELMBOLD'EI EXTRACT BUORU
And it In onttio to have the desired effect Inan Diseaser
for which it is recommended.

To Horse Owners.

REAL DISEASES, ETC.

For all Affections and Diseases of the trigINARY "OW
GANd. wh tber existing io MAL Olt FSMALX,. from
whatever cause wig! idling, and no matter it haw long
standing. Diseases of these organs require the aid of et
DIUBB f1.0.r

Je22.Ew

,

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness, adsingfrom Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or &dale Hails, Scratch
es, Mangei &0., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Bingbone may be easily nrevented and cured in their
incipient stages, VA confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. No case of the kind, however', is so desperate or hopeless but it may be alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application will si
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.
Every h rse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely nae at the first appearance of Lameness
wilt effectually prevent those formidable diseases mentioned, to which all horses are liable, and whichrender
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.
ap2o eow-diW
See advertisement

BE WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleanant Mediahut, for
Unpleasant and Dangerous Di-esses.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS

!

But:ha la unequa let b. any other r medy, as in Chlorosie
or Retention. frrogula Mee, Mania m, r tavies.ion
of Cucomary Ev (citations, We rated or &whom' state
or the Uterus. Lencerrh a or Whi ea, dtarility, and for all
rompiainta Incident to tee mei, whether erten Uwe in
diecretum, Habit* of Dintipatiou f or lathe

22, r/2

CristadoroYs Hair Preservative

most skeptical.

OLD OR YOUNG,
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A trial will
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THE ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly Drrl
duce a splendid brown or black in ten minutes, without
irjury to the hair or soiling the skin of the face o
head, is

candie-say

.

-

bar er

•

EXCELSIOR

,

S

rAt

ASK VOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
AglK FOR NEW STYLE.
•
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
iNuripal office, 294 Canal etreet, New York.
For sale in lloalifiburg D 7 (pro. K. BELL.
m5-d.lc.wtf

GENUINE PRXPABATION,
CONCENTBAUD P

gIeELLY

COMPOIIND

effected., .404yp "My dyspepsia
gone,
qwas
11
011141
and
expectations of an early death vanished.”

.

IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
CEO

WITH

he!sufiered

:"

lIRLMBOLD'S

NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT.

I. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Bennington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. For five years
from this dreadful complaint, when he used
PILLS. The first box did not seem to
BRODEETWEI
ben fit binYMAß,'but the second produced a change

allatT#Er 4fli• ttticeis

"

MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 1863,

orders of the stomach and bowels.
ONE OP MANY OASES_

And

14BNIIINK PREPANAT/ONB I Yii

HELIVIBOLIVB EXTRACT &Mali."
RELBIBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

COMMENCING

IN CONNECTION

AMERICAN ILEHEDIEB,99

"HELMBOLD'S"

Evening,

Afternoon and

6i

KNOWN AS

MLA.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Are infallible for costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after mesh,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all disgrOriginal Uttar at 294 Canal ittlit, New Vera

THE GREAT

IN

Braudreth's Pills, New Style.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
.BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

"

any other cause.
Fall directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None ge mine unless the fac simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers,
Principal Office, 45 Dey street, New York.
Price only 25 cents per bottle.

WILL

etc.'

:

ARRESTED FOR
horse doctor and a horse farrier, was arrested yesterday morning, for uttering treasonable language.
It seems that the Doctor was at market in the
Arrunrrioa, Smvan GRAYS.—The members will
morning, and there became engaged in a somewhat
meet at the comer of Pao. and Second tareat-4 thie
heated conversation with others present, in the
day, June 25, 1863, at 5 o'cloek, p. m., in order to
course of which he became very denunciatory of
make arrangements to offer our services to the
the government, saying among other things that
Governor, to defend the oity, our homes and famine "would rather see the rebels in the city than
lies.
All persons over 45 years of age, and able and Old Abe." He also gave it as his opinion that Mr:
Lincoln was a condemned male offspring of a fewilling to bear arms, (the necessity being argent,)
are expected to be present, preparatory to making Sale canine. Whereupon a by-stander made information to Provost Marshal Clement, who caused
a requisition for arms.
JOHN MAGIAIICHLIN, Capt. pro tem.
the worthy sympathizer to be arrested by the provost guard. When brought before the Marsha',
QA ItAnsov...—Quite a number of the old soldiers hi denied having used the language attributed to
of 1812 were on parade through our streets yesterhim, admitting, however, that in the heat of conday afternoon. They bore with them &relic in the troversy he may have been betrayed into saying
shape of a flag, which had been carried through
some things which in calmer moments his judg'that war, and was much tattered and soiled by the ment would not approve. Bur as is his cherishing
raysges of time and war. The men walked with a treasonable spirit, he disavowed it entirely. 'Pt e
firm and measured tread, keeping step to the music Marshal then administered the oath of allegiance
which bad quickened their youthful blood during
to him, and released him frqm custody.
the stirring events of well nigh fifty years ago.
ANOTHER HEGIRA.—The whole country this aide
Time and age have dealt somewhat severely with
many of these veterans, but, if the time of trial of Chambersburg seemed to be on the move yesshould come upon us, they will do all that lies in terday. The valley was filled with fugitives of all
classes, conditions, ages, sexes and colors, fleeing
their polar for the defence of their -native State.
before the advancing rebs like buffalo before a
REPORT OP THE WEATHER CLEM—The meteoprairie fire. The scenes of a week ago were re•
rological reporter Of the Pittsburg Dispatch, who enacted. Negroen on foot and in wagons, carrying
has gained some distinction for the reliability of with them their only stock and store; farmers
his weather prognostications, calculates the atmoswith their horses, household goods and: families;
pheric arrangements for the next month. We put
sorrowful men, hastening away from fields whitenhis prophecy on record, and leave the events to ing for the sickle and meadows waiting for the
prove or disprove his scientific accuracy
scythe; all these came crowding down the valley
The indications for the present lunar month prein dusty caravans, pressing over the bridge and
sent an entire contrast to those of the preceding
through our town into the peaceful country bemonth, which was very dry. The spell is now
them rest, and grant that they
broken_ This month will be marked with mush yond. God send
dark, cloudy and thunder-storm weather. The may seat return to peaceful homes, not torn by the
prospects are good for the farmers and octal men, spoiler or blasted with the breath of war.
but inconvenient and uncomfortable for the army,
LATEST FROM CAIRO:-. WO will endeaver to keep
where the signs are the same as in this locality.
It may prove the theory that wet, cold springs our readers well supplied with the latest and most
produce wet and healthy summer and fall months. reliable news. Since our last report, the following
From some general observations, deduced from special tell• lie-gram, dispatched to a western paper
another theory which I have not particularly exthe Rat Tail
Line, has been received
amined, I. am under 'the impression the wejither over
CAIRO, IS —The Squingltdifigle has just arrived
will be damp and dark neatly three-fourths of the
time, np to September 21st, but this can be better from below. General Grant is still in front of
ascertained at the time of the July moon. The Vicksburg, on the back of it, with Pembertonand
weather last lunar month consisted of nineteen Joe Johnson in his rear on both sides of his right
cloudy and part cloudy, eight rainy and eleven and left flank, with the enemy in front and the
clear days. Toe indications from June 16th to rebels in the adjacent vicinity. Unless the city
my 16 h are, that nine-tenths of the month will is taken soon, it will not be captured for quite a
be cloudy and part cloudy. Twenty-two days will while. The health of the troops is improvint.—
be rainy, and we will have two or three of clear General Grant is confident he will take the place,
sunshine.
unless he fails to do so.

amusements.

The well known Comedian and Banjo Soloist.
First appearance of
MASTER WILLIE,
The original What Is It, in his song and dance.
First night of VanAmburgh's Performing
Elephants T(130 and SASE, introduced
by their trainer, De Marbelle.
First appearance of the old

ORIGINAL KEYSTONE BAND ORCHESTRA
First appearance of the old favorite,
BILLY PORTER,
The old and original Ethiopian Comedian.

An exactly& lotion for diseases or a Byphilltia nature,
and as as Wootton 4u diseases of tlan Vrisery Onrsi odelog from habire of dissipation, need in oonto.ction with the
Es Iv+cts Boelm ardsaraaparilla, in each diseases= reconimended. Evidence of the mod responsitue and tenable
character will accompany the mediciaes.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
three to twenty years, standing, with mums Down
TO SCIENCE AND TAKE.
For medical properties of WOW, see DispeaSatory of
the United gt.tes.
Bee Protestor =WEEP valuable works on the Frac.
tice of Physic.
tie& remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHYSICS,

from

Bee remarks made by Dr, EMBALM WNW/Ml*
celebrated Phyakdan and Member of the Royal Colley of
Bmg one, Ire and, and nualtsbed in the Tranaactions
the Sing and Queens Journal.
published by RTIRJAe
See Medico Cairargieal
'

Review

MIN TRAVERS, Fellow of RoyalOollege of damsons
See most of the late Standard Works on !dedicate.
Extract Bechar...a-- $lOO per bottle, or dz foetid 00
00 per bottle, or a z for llt6 GO
Extract &wasps
PO, XI
lmprov d Boar Watih,
Or aiX lirr Ig 60
dozen
of
each
for
*fret'
11 be sung nt to
$l2,
fir half
cure the moat obstinate (34146.11, it directions are adhered to.
Delivered to any addreaat ercedely photbd from obaera
'ration.
to.- Describe symptoms in all communications. Muni
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

her

AFFIDAVIT
at the Chat}gage Performers.
Parestsalty appeared before me, an alderman of the eity
EDWARDS'
808
of Philadelphia, H. T. Selmbod, who being duty sworn
Co„
doth say, his preparations contain no Demotic, no merjanti-ly
Box 151 Phil*. P.O.
GREAT GAIETY STAR TROUPE
cury, or other injurious drags, but ere purely v-getable.
!
H. T. ...11LELBULD.
Principle Star of the World.
DISEASES
the
Comprising
R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
SECRET DISEASES!
Sworn and subscribed bettye up, this gad day of NonniEthiopian
Original
EDWARDS,
the
only
GIFT!
808
20 Cedar street, New York.
WM. P. HISSERD, A'dermn t
ber, 1884.
SAMARITAN'S
GIFT!
Comedian living.
Niuth at., above once, khiladelptua.
Bold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
SAMARITAN'S
Tun MOBl
CEATAIS REMEDY Evan Ibiza.
Comic
Sinthe
Irish
greatest
Mechanicsburg, by J. B. Hallett.
WARD,
Address
letters
for
information
in confidence to
BILLY
Yes, a Postzive Cure!
Oarlisle. by B. Elliott.
and. Comedian in the world.
H. T. IDILMSOLD, Chemist.
ger
BhippeMiburg, by D. W. Raskin.
COPAVIA
DISCARDED.
BALSAM
.t MERCURY
/wpot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,
u Obambsrabnrs, by Millar
DE MARBELLE, Balladiet, Violineelleat and
Only ten Pills to be taken
to effnet a cure.
.k Hershel.
6
Philadelphia.
general performer.
They at* entirely vegetable, having no amen nor any
Hummelstown,by George Wolf.
unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
decB.d&wl7
Lebanon, by George Ross.
JOHNNY HARRIS. the great Irish Vocalist.,
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.
IS=
Cures In from two to four days, and recent eased in PERRY EDWARDS. the well-known Comedian
DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI- twenty-four hours.
and Jig Dancer.
.No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
MENT has given universal satisfaction during the fourBEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
BILLY PORTER, the old and original FavoPrice male packages, $2; Female, $3. Sold by
teen years it has been introduced into the United States.
I=
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
D. W GROSS OO.
After being tried by millions, it has been proclaimed
Who endeavor to dispose OF THEIR OWN' sad
Sent by mail by DESMOND 00., Box 151 Phila. p MRS. JULIA EDWARDS, the Harrisburg Fa.4 other'' articles on the reputation attainetby
the pain destroyer of the world Pain cannot be where o.
rite and Queen of Song.
this liniment is applied. If used as directed it cannot
MISS JOSEPHINE DUCROW, the talented IIELMBOIEDII GENUINE PREPARATIONS,
and never has failed in a single instance. For colds,
Datifieriab.
NELmsoLons ezmions Earldom , mow.
LAMES TRAVELING,
coughs and influenza, it can't be beat. One 25 cent
MARKET.
M'LL KELLY COOS, the celebrated Vocalist. RELMEOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
bottle will care ail the above, besides being useful in
13DHOOL,
EELMBOL DI GENUINE IMPROTEE EOM WASH.
PAPER,
every family for sudden accidents, such as burns, cuts,
Entire Change of Programme every Evening!
Rentby

Look,

peed by
1140nfin direfullyDESMOND

&

SECRET

(4

"

"

(

"

•

&

"

&

BABS.ETS!

scalds, insect stings, ite„ It is perfectly innocent to
take internally; and can be given to the oldest person or
youngest child. Price 25 and 60 cents a bottle
Sold by sal Druggists. Office, 56 Cortlan4t street.
je4 dtkwlm
New York.

CLOTHES,

ROUND,
CHILDREN'S,

CAKE

For silo low, by
jell

WM DOCK, Jt.

,

&

Co

A diHlBl4Oll Only 21.1 Cents.
Look out for the Royal Circus at the great
Gaiety this week.

Sold by all Droplets everywhere.
ASK FOR HELIIIIIOLD'S—TAXE NO OTHER.
Cnt. out the adveltlaement and send for it, and avoid
INFOUTTON and EXPOSURE.. OPIS-y

